
The Sunday whicnefoll thaverriva at
. , Lorenzo requested me to. bave wscon-
ducted to a,church, which be named, foi he was-
acquainted w~iththe city. I accompanied bia
thitbernyself. He heard maiss,confessed, and
communicated with great fervor.n Ie passd
half the morming at church, supposing that I bad
returned home. But finding me n the carage,
he excused himseif for baving detained me so
Io-ag; expressed bis gratitude in the mostisvely
manner ; and satd that lie feared the marquis
would be displeased at my baviug visited a Ca-
tholic church.hs

The kindness-of the marquis and bis solicitode
in my regard, seemed to tela me that I ought to
inforn him of tbe circuosta.Lce, and Lorenzo,
moreover, urged me tod o s. Lord Arthur po-
sitively forbade me ever to retura to that place,
and as 1 spoke with respectfl admiration of the
grandeur and majesty of «te Catoic worshp,
he put on a serious air-" seforesawo but too

well," ie said, Ithe sad cosequences of an in-
timacy with a Roman Catholier. e

.i perceived what inight be the resuit of ths
observation, and of the bitterness that accom-
panied it. The quick temperof the marquis
was not unknown to me ; I promised to folow
bis instructions on every point, and we separated
in peace.

I continued to lead Lorenzo daily to church,
but I did not enter; astt Lord Arthur, lie ac-
quired a sti grefrer attacrient for Lorenzo,
wlhose disposition was uniformly cheerful and
amiable, Every evening we had musin. The
marquis ad a sweet voice, played agreeably on
ie flute, and I accompaiied hm occassionally

on the hautboy.
Durig our long conversations, ie neuer dared

.0 question Lorenzo on the delicate subject of
bis misfortunesor oteir cause. One evening,
however, Lord Arthur asked hilm if it was in

,pain that lie Lad cultivated Lis voice, and learn-
ed the mandolin.I"An Italian taught me to sing
in Paris, andl Spain I studied this instrument."

I Have you never bougt of marrying "
asked Lord Arthur.,a

Lorenzo smiled; then suppressing a sig, lie
said: "1 h is more than four years since I lost
my siglit; I was then scarcely eighteen, and
since that time I have entertained no projects or
desires for the present life."

<'Have you never met the friends of your
childhood snce you lost your sight a be

Lorenzo again smled:- Il would have heen
difficuLt to find tnem in the places I have inha-
bited since that perioi."i

"IBut the strange circum-stances h er witough
you there, might have re-united another ih

";With God, all things are possibe," he re-
plied, and then soon canged the conversation.

Somedays afer, the arquis took me aside,
renewed ail is injunctions on the subject of re-
ligion, and said that he purposed visiting Lis sis-
er (the countess of Walsingham) who resided

five miles from te cty.
I remembered to have heard Lorenzo speak

of Count Walsingham, in Lis first interview with
marquis. 1 anxiously asked if Le could accom-
pany us. Lord Arthur affectionately pressed
my banyd, and said that that depended on Loren-
205 cloice.

I flew 1o Lis room, apprised him of ail, and so-
licitously awaited bis reply. He appeared much
excied.I" I cannet express to you, dear Sid-
ney, owi nunh I sbould enjoy the bappiness of
that family: I hope at least that they are hap-
py! Not a day of my life bas passed for many
years tbat my prayers Lave not invoked every
benediction of eaven upon Henry of Walsing-
bn, and Caroline - ; I prefer, neverte-

less, that you leave me bere ; your interview
would be more free, and your visit more agree-j
able ; for I feel that our friendship imposes a1
Festraint Upon you, which I regret ; this is more

painful to me than the sense of my misfortunes.
We may, Sidney, endure many tbings in the
cause of friendship, but to suffer the sacrifices1
which you iake must be very painful to a sensi-
tiVe and bigh-minded person."

I described in the most lively colors the pre-
ference which I gave to bis society, and assured
him that it was more dear to me than ail the
amusements, fetes and pleasures of the world ;
and that I thought ocly of the happiness of con-
ducting him to Lemember-Hill. This was the
name of Walsingham castle.

We set out. Lord W. came to meet us on
the way and apologisedi for the absence of Lis
wife, wbo was nursing her youngest child but a
few mnonths old. He gave us a warm reception.
We introduced Lorenzo, and when 1 mentioned
that he 'was blind, Lord W. regarded him with
singular attention, andi sigbing profoundly, " hea-
y en," said Le, "'has preserved me from a like
misfortune," andi he seemedi to struggle in order
to divert "the reminiscences which the circum-
stance had recalled. Lord Hlenry Walsingham
was about twenty-seven years of age ; Le Lad an -
expression of exquisite sensibility more rare than
beauty ; yet there was se profoîund a mnelancholy
depicted in Lis countenance, that I wvas astonish-
ed to Lave heard him spoken of as a perfectly
happy man. Hie should be se, however, for Le
was possessed of distinguished rank anîd a bril-
liant fortune ; and Le Lad a virtuous wife, andi
chidren by wbom Le wras tenderly belove.--
Lady Walsinghamn, on our arrival, threw herself
int the armns cf Lord Arthur (ber brother) anti
displayed ber three childiren, the eldest of wbom
was but three years and some months old.

I was very soon at Remember..Hill as thoughb
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in the bosom of my own family. Esteem and
friendship establisheda confidence between Henryi
and mysef. Notbing was forgotten to render
Lorenzo's visit agreeable to him. When Henry
learned that be was a Catholic, he exclaimed,
with great joy," rwe too are Catholics ; we have
a chapel in whicb mass is daily celebrated. You
can go there as often as you wish."

There Lad been an apartment prepared for
me in a wing of the the castle opposite to that
wbere the chapel stood ; but Henry carried his
kindness so far as to choose another for me
close to the chapel, knowing that I preferred
Laving Lorenzo near me, and wishing him to
have every facility in frequenting the spot witb-
out requiring assistance.

Lady Wali .r;ceied agood deal ttefe nd s to )express.
npany. oren soneinsrem ained in the theiratitude forthe liberality exteided ot--

parler; ofte» als lie withdrew to Lis chamber tholie education and. the Catbolie religion in
or the chapel. India. A sentiment of respect and of confidence

One evening, having ne visitors, Henry read to the Conservative Premier, was feit towards
aloud,; his elier son was on Lorenzo's knee ; hm both m and out of Parliament since his re-
I was playing with little Mary, who was but cent political generosity ; and hence it is unfor-
twenty-three months old ; Lord Arthur was con- tonale, it is melancholy to refleet how these pro-
versinogwithm Lis sister (Lady W.) when we re- pitious views and feelings have been suddenly
ceived the visit of an old Scottish lord and is checked by an oficial conduct, the very con-
son, just returned from a tour upon the contin- trary of these kind and tolerant advances which
ent. The latter spoke with volubility of all that lare won a Catboie support not anticipated lu
Le had seen. so short a period of Administration by the most

" Have you been mn Spain ?" asked Henry, favorable Tory Government. If the present bill
ant suddenly arresting himself, ceomet te regret be the creature of the two city meinbers, they

baving proposed the question. 1 exhibit more hostile feeling than the public ge-
"Yes," said the youngest visitor, " I even re- nerally supposed: if itl has originated vith the

sided some days with the duke of Medina, who Chief Secretary for Ireland, it adds a new fact
shiowed me the magnificent tomb erected on his to le theory of the impossibility of nakmg any
estate to the mtemory of the beautiful Donna change in matured bigotry; and if Lord Derby
Maria, his niece. You doubtless know .- Le uthe adviser of the Orange Police Bill (for

" Yes," said Henry with much carnestness," I such, henceforth, it will le called) he wili essen-
know all the particulars of lier misfortunes.-- tîally danage his Parhiamentary imluence : as in
Does lier father still live ?" this case lie will present himnself before the na-

"Yes, Le appeared inconsolable." tion as sustainiug at one and the saime time, a
There are afflictions which tine can nethier triple character-namely, a bold Liberal in India,

terminate nor assuage," resumed Henry with a moderate Conservatire in England, and a vio-
deep tliought. " Religion is everything!l It is lent Orangeman in Jreland.
in the hour of grief that we feel ho little we It is foolish, or deceitful, or both, for tlue ad-
would be without it, and1 hm inuch can be ef- vocates of this bill to say that the Protestants
fected witb its aid." are only seeking to accomnplishl the same order of

" I did not know that Donna Maria was deadti," things in Dublin whici the Catholics have de-
interrupted the old lord, "was she not related to nanded li Belfast-nanely, a more suitable pro-
Lady Walsingham 1" portion of members of the different religions in

"Ah ! yes," saii Henry, " she was the cousin the poluce force, according to the creed of the

of Hidalla and Caroline of Salisbury. Three citizens for whose protection they are enrolled.
years have elapsed since hier death, which was This is a false statemnent : the Cathohices bave
preceded by the loss of her reason for some made no suck dmand It is aain argued that
montls. How many misfortunes have befallen the the Commissioners at Belfast have recommended
bouse of Salisbury," added Henry with a sigh. this religious distribution of the constables just

Lorenzo took no part lu this conversation :- referred to. This second statemnent is again a
not a word fell fromu his lips; but I several times mean misrepresentation, since the Governmnent
gathered from Lis expression that powerful emo- Comunisioners have given no such advice. In
tiens were strugging aut his ieart. The marquis these two muis-statements the advocates of the
of Rosline changed the conversation. Lord bill tell only half the truth. 1hey suppress the
- enquired after his wife, who was at Ros- more cogent half of the case at issue-namely,
line castle witb Lord Arthur's mnother, the du- that the Catholic demand for a change in the po-
chess of Salisbury, and bis son, a child but three lice constitution of Belfast did not arise froin the
years old. Arthur spoke of Lis wife and child religion of the members of the force, but from
with the liveliest sensibility. the total neglect of their duties, fromtheir sec-

uIs not the marchioness of Rosline, Henry of tarian malice lu their official capacity, and li
Walsingham's sister ?" asked Lorenzo, "is she fact from their palpable partizanship with the
not lady Matilda?" Orange rioters of the North. ln order to make

" Yes i are you acquainted with her?" the demand of the Protestants of Dublin, an ex-
Lorenzo blushed deeply : " One of my friends act parallel with the case at Belfast it wil be ne-

saw her at Paris." The carriage of Lord - cessary to show that the Dublin Metropolitan
was here announced, which iterrupted the con- Police Lave neglected tbeir civic duties, have
versation. It was late and we separated. evinced sectarian malice towards the Protestants

(To bc continued.) of the city, and have joined and made comnon
cause with various Catholie riats of the metro-
polis. The charges against the police of Belfast

DR. CAHILL were, that they were almost all Orangemen. and
ON THE NEW POLICE BILL. noted partizans of Orange rioters. There is no

(From the Dublin Catholic Tclegraph.) charge against the police of Dublin of their be-
Altbough time, new political views, the ad- longing to any illegal society : there is no accu-

vance of a higher civilization, and the Act of sation that they have ever been partizans of the
Emnancipation in 1829, are considerably dimtin- riotous or disloyal. Their only fault is, that they
ished the penal infliction practised towards the are merely Catholis: and this statement is in-
Catholics of Ireland, still occasional circum- scrted in the bil. The pareliel,therefore, soughit
stances from time to bine develop the old domi- to be made between Belfast and Dublin is inac-
nant rancor ; and prove that the means, not the curate: the statement of similarity of the two
vili, are wanting to call into active malice the cases is a falsehood, and the new bill introduced
ancient system of exclusion. The New Police before Parliament by the Chief Secretary for
Bill, at present in its passage tbrough bthe House Ireland is a legislation souglit to le enacted on
of Commons, is an irrefragable argument in sup- false statements, supported by sectarian rancor,
port of this statement ; and if any one wished tO and (if successful) will be celebrated in party
demonstrate that the spirit of 168S is still alive, triumph. Let Lord Derby beware of the lie,
the proof is furnished in the subterfuge, the the injustice, and the malice of this odious bill ;
baste, the trick, and the vindictive tone, which let him check at once the Souper offensiveness
accompany this imprudent legislation in every of his Irish Secretary; and let him wear without
stage of its progress. The necessity of this insult or dishonor the cireath of ingenuous libe-
Bill is sought to be defended on three distinct rality which lhe Las Lad the courage to accept,

-rounds of State-argument-tbe incongruity of and adopt, in spite of the injustice of the Dur-
having two separate forces preserving the peace ham letter, and the bigotry of Exeter Hall.
of the city, the diminution of taxation, and the Since the formation of the Metropolitan Force
reasonable "Idistrust" of the Protestants of Dub- there is not a stain on them., as a body, of immo-
lin, from Laving such a vast majority of Catho- rality, of demoralization, or of Catholi partizan-
lics in the M1etropolitan Police. The two first ship: the records of the courts of law bave no
positions Lave been unanswerably refuted in the charge against their moral or officiai cbaracter.
able speeches of the late public meeting of the The very framer of the bill for their summary
citizens: thus leaving the Bill to rest on the disbandment ofers no reason, ecept of their
soie foundation of the third argument, namely, being Catholics. And I think it will be readily
the Protestant distrust in the large majority of admitted, that when the rulers of a nation set an
Catholies. This third pnsition comes on the Ca- example of bigotry and injustice, they ought not
tholics, and I believe on the liberal Protestants, to be surprised if the people whom they govern
with indignant surprise. It is an Orange senti- will follow the example of their superiors, and
ment : and it is at once an insult to one party, make a return in religions contention, social divi-
and it attributes to the other a treacherous, con- sion, and national hatred. If Lord Derby Lave
cealed, social enmity. I should Le anxious to be- the prudence which belongs to his elevated sta-
lieve that this statement of the Framers of this tion, le will at once order to Le withdrawn tbis
Bill is a gross libel on the respectable Protest- bill, wbich bas had its origin in a sectarian feel-
ants of our city. To assert that these Protest- ing and in an Orange policy. The Lord Mayor
ants with whuom the Cathoolics live ln the closest is, on this point, a better authority than Lord
intimacy ai social le, Lave stil] a secre t troc- Naas : thîe Burgesses anti Town Councillors, who
cherous distrust af Catholic feeling, is a public Lave a vital interest la the police ordier, shoeuldi,
declaration of Protestant concealedi per-fidy, af in the aggregate, Le heard, mather than the two
which there are few instances mn the blackest ne- fanatic ciy members ; anti the general voice cf
corde af histor-y. I must say in justice te my the entire loyal city shouldi Lave more weight ina
aown feelings, which in this case amy Le taken as the malter of taxation anti of self-government
the correct expression of the public Catholic sen- than the oldi Orange cr-y af an efJetc andi illegal
timent, that I do not, or could not believe, this society. One thing is certain--namely, the day
horrible libel of the New Bill. Yet this decia- on whLich thme new police wii.i enter on their dutues
ration is now the sole argument af the Bill. will Le a day of umnversal civic indignation : anti

I behteve it wilI Le admitted by all parties in the constables will recognise ani ceey in the
the city, that such a sectarian distinction lhas face cf almost every man thuey meet. It is not
(perfidiiously concealedi) till the present moment only the immoral, the disloyal, the riotons, who
been quite unknowna amongst ns; mut in the dis- wilI stand in antagonism to their vigilance anti
charge of the Police tuies, cnd in the officiai in- discipline: they wiii Lave by fan a more powerful
tercourse cf efficers andi men with thie public, cIass te impedie their officiai tuies: they wiii have
few pensons, perhaps ne one, has ever mate the every man cf virtue in the city who hates chicane:
inquiry mhether the Constables or the Inspectors ever-y man cf honor who despises decii, anti
more Cathohca or Protestants. This happy con- every man of truc religion who aLLers the in-
dition of feeling, subsisting between thec Police justice cf a State trick, anti the base hypocnsy
anti the People, is likely te Le disturbedi anti cf a mock religion. Thefirst ungracious cti
strange enough, tao, by a party which of ail of any one of these Police miii Le the signai for
others shouldi Le the last ini the Empire te iro- universal condemnation ; anti the cm-y of " Orange
duce the malice of sectarianisambt our bitherto Police" wvill Le eched from thie Liberties toe
social and peaceful civic community. Who cou Burgb-quay, in a veice which mill unmistakably
imagine that the Chief Secretary sbould be the prove the fatal mistake of this odious meaure.-
firstI t esnatch up one of the brands of Belfast to These remarks are put forward as a warning;
rekindle it in Dublin? Who could suppose tbat and are intended in good failli to avert a proba-
the city members, with the aid of Government ble danger. If the foolish, or the wicked feel-
influence, could rebuke Orange faction in Sandy- ing of a few misguided persons should realise the
row, and establish it imn the Liberties, could tear melancholy results, here painfully anticipated, the
dovn party colors in a country town, and display bair-brained policy of a Chief Secretary can
them on the tower of the castle. The Irish Ca- never compensate for the social micbief, per-
tholics were begioning to feel that Lord Derby iaps permanently inflicted in a city heretofore
wnuld not imtate t.e grinding intolerance of the remarkable for ils most unobjectionable and loyal

the day by crowds Of penitents. pleasure. They wore the dressof tradesmen The
Lord Derby has conferred a pension of £100 a were taken from the station-house to Capoel-sstIe

year on the widow of John Hogan. Police Office, followed by bundroth of persns, ani

The following piece of intelligence is taken from so great as the fury of the rogd bhac le police

the Wstera Sr :-" We understan th îe Empemor Lad le bring th. prisoners ilurougix back lanes, welh
Napleen bas just co erre a signal mn Eof Lis guarded in front and rere, from the station te Capel-
faorlon tha Catolic r f Augbrim.na is Imperial street office. On being brought before ne sittig

Majcsty, it seems, bas been graciously pleased to di- magistrate (Mr. ODonnell) îte Clergyman stated

rect thait a set of the richest sacerdotal vestments e his complaint,andate ol isecoultg te pligon-

forwarded from Paris, to be used from Lime to Lime t ate magistrale if ho oulcdicharge the priso-

-as our informant sailb-iu the cbapel of Aughrini, ors, as ho diti net ike te procceed againsi theux as tLCy
a o the celebrahian of Augass for îLe repoeetfSaint- were strangers, and perhaps acted withohnt being

Ruth, a gallant French general ofhistoria fame who aware of the grousnesu of the outrage mhich tbeY

feil in the battle of Aughrim, July 12, 1691. The Lad committet. M. O'Donell expressetilis deter-

spot where Saint-Ruth Was slain is still shown toe mination te sentLe prisners for trial, orve ttomit

the tourist on the ill of Kilcomoden, within a short thein prison for six mnth, ant observetbat ai
d---' a. A istrate he woult net AI-iong asune not au-

Ine cf te illg.."...- ,
distance cf the village.e

LE.-AUGUST 18, 1858.
;conuci; an fa eà roraty, no Weee genableto
only equal, but far superior tôany ether city a anoune dmpeten iy that a bproject of

urope ef an equal population. -railwayfrol-Clonme1 to Dungarvan is about to
It.is a pity to expose the Irish Constabulary berOvived1ùa manner and with prospects that willIt i a uy t exoseîLe ris Costabla inojuïie sucÇeis.Tpperary .Examincr.

in this unpopular legislation, to lose the universal The Tu-p-rary Examnr aunorncs that aconn:y
good opinion wbich they have earned in Ireland, meeting a pr eparat n Turles e at ae cun
by a long course of faiLiul service and proper sideration what steps would bc eu avisaî
conduct. Al persons of mature age must re- compel the publication Of the facto known to bein
collect the national horror in which they were possession of the Irish Government relating te thew executbon f te Corunse, and certain events which
held on ieir first enrolment. Their collection followed ilt
of the lhated tithes, their want of disciple, the In the Iouse of Commons, on Tuesday night, Thecasual inexperience of their first oflicers: some O'Donoghue asked the right honorable gentema
few unfortunate instances of their hasty, fatal at- the Attorney-General for Ireland whethen it was the
tacks on the people made this force, some forty intention of the government to bring up Spillane as
years ago, more hated than Lord George Beres- a witness on any future occasion? Mr. Whitesideferds" riagleand itcu-cp asassns"lu 9S.saiti that no criminal trial was nt present pending in
ford'sl" triangle and pitch-cap assassins" in '98. wbich is would b necessary toexamine Spillane.n those days they were called "Peelers," in na- A COSTLY Commissio.-The Parliamentary Con-
tional mookery and detestation. But in succeed- mission on Endowed Schools in Ireland expendetiining time their steady, learned discipline, the ex- travelling and hotel expenses, salaries, Wages and
perience of their superiors, their knowledge of incidentis, the sum of £12,400 14s. 2d., and as the0 cost of te priutiug of their rport amounted to £5-
the people, their military forbearance, even under 20, 2s. ati., their total out]re£7o mo1u e.4d._5
aggravated insult, and il] usage-in fact tiheir The cost of these commissions and of etting p
cure, their regard, and I may add, their love of blue-books is enormous.
the p)CoplC, have won the admiration of al classes, The Government have abandoned their Irish Po-and have earned for them the distinction of beinge lice Bill, in deference to the opinion of the Corpora.considered what they .really nre--the most fiish- tion and citizens of Dublin. We have already stat-c o n s d e r d w a t l i e .r e l l y r e - h e o s t f i n s h - c d i v b a t a p p e a r ed t e u s t o b e t h e j ue t o b j e c t i o n s t o
cd, and the most useful domestic force in Europe. his Bil, as it applie toe Dublin. It e s at lestste
Let this force be now modelled according to the appearance of punishing the entire police force o
plan of Lord Naas; let the Catholic city po- Dublin for the af'ray at Trinity College, in whieh
lice constables be removed, as Le Las stated ; let only a small number comparatively of the n were en-

gaged, iu which, whatever acts of violence may haveOrange iea froua the country Le substituted ic been commited, it is undeniable tat the polie irere
their places, as he lias decided ; let them, be noto'y net tic aggressors, but had shown, aerecalled the Orange Police, as he Las legislated ; body, great patience and forbearance under provoca-
and in the hour on which this policy of Lord tion. Undoubtedly, those who provoke a fray are,
Naas shall have been finally accomplished, the n the frst place, responsible for its results, and per-N aas shal h ve b en inaly ccon pli be Y alls soM ething like a lesson vras neededt t teacli a
Governnent willi change Dublin into Doily's- class, Wo long lookea upon t neselte o as special]y
brae : we shalluhear the cries "to hell with the privileged, that the law is no respecter of persons.
Pope," and counter cries, " lto ell with King No doubt, in such a well-contested fray as really oc.
William ;" and we shall have troops of Dragoons curred, somte severe injuries rere sustained on either0 side, and ii lu possible tht some innocent anti nof-
and squadrons of Lancers preserving the peace fending personss euftred. But these are accidentsbetweenî the coalporters of Burgh-quay and the inseparable from such a collision, and for which thoseOrange Police of the city. Time will assuredly who provoked it are in the first place responsible.
tell whethîer Lord Naas or the humble writer of The objection taken against the Dublin police, tbattell wheherLor Naa orthehulible wrier f s large a proportion of themu are Caîhohicu, is pue-
tbis article (as anxious for peace as his Lordship) ajae. T pere is nofhing whareve at hinder ch intro-
Las a better pre-knovledge of the probable re- duction of any fair number of Protestants into the
sulits of tbis bill. force, and we venture to say that nine-tenths of the

Lord Naas nay find it rather a dangerous citizens never knew what were the relative propor-t o diseuss tesubject of religion in t p o f Catholies and Protestants in the force untill theytlîîng todie sste Sb e of eiio nth Lo eard it frein Lord Naa andtheUi Daily Express. NO
lice force. What would le the result if any one complaint was ever made thathe police Lad shownasked how many of the Constabulary cow2ty in- a sectarian bias in any instance in the discharge of
spectors are Catholes? If Sir Duncan M'Gre- their dutics. The case of Belfast is by no means a
gor was asked what is the cause why eut of parallel one, as there the local police force were un-thirty-two county inspectors of police there is der the control of the Protestant corporation, andt h i r y -t ,v o c o li 2 t y i n s e ct o s o p o i c e h e r i s w e r e k n o w u u t e s y m u a th is e w ith t he O r a n g e r io t e r .
but one Catholic, what reply could the accon- -Tabl to.
plislied Scotchman make to this extraordinary Certain changes are rumoured as likely to occurquestion ? If Lord Naas be consistent, lie is immediately in the personnel of the Irish judicial
bound to change Lis order of things among the bench. Chief Justice Lefroy and Mr. Justice Cramp-
Irish Constabulary. If a change take place ton are said to be about to retire, their places to be
amonst the constables for this cause, wherefore fier upLby Mr. Attorney-Gencral 'Whiteside and

amneî MîLe Lytton, Mr. Thos. Lofroy, Q.C., taking the
not adopt the same rule among the officers ?- vacant Mastership in Chancery. Mr. Whiteside's
Why is the logic of the city abandoned in the promotion to the highest place in our highest courtcase cf the county? Can the thing which is of law will undoubtedly cause uneasiness in thewro« i îL rak nd ilebe igt anegîL intis of many wie have no sort of sympalhy with
wrong in the rank and file be right among the nnni i aro naayab Wluhiggery. He is admitledly a violent anti unscru-
oficers? Is the positive degree of injustice to pulous partisan, but we may ask when bas the Chief
be avoided, while the superlative is to be follow- Justiceship of the Queen's Bench been filled by any
ed ? As legislation is a logical thmng, I should other than a bigh Tory partisan? The present Chief
then wish to hear Lord Naas explaîn, at the Justice was once as strong a Tory partisan as ever.Mr. Whiteside bas proveti binuscîf', andi yet. me be-
third reading of the bill, why it is that there is lieve, h bas generally shown himself to be impartial
only one trustworthy Catholic amongst the as a juage. As to Mr. Justice Crampton, the 'Catlo-
thirty-two Protestant police county inspectors of lies of Ireland will certainly not regret to sec hlm
Ireland. A streamn nuddy in the source, runs a vacate bis set on thessorb, ne matter who may
long distance and a long time before its waters P B o b is u Aso.-oblEtO
become clear : wil] Lord Nass kindly inform the pages nta nes e thrELortfbtheBoard of Publie
Irish people wo pay the police tax, why the Ca- Works in Ireland. The total amount of sanctions up
tholic population of six to one Protestants, lias to the end of last. year appears to have been
the just share, among the county inspectors of £10,746,838, and the issues £9,834,413. The total
police, of only one in tlhirty-tvwo. According to repayments to the Exchequer up to the3lst ofDecen-

ibiscas isveryîegî ~ ber last mer. £3,06 1,972. The tictails of -.:iroiis
Lord Naas, who, lug autho- public works in progress fill the bulk of the volume.
rity, there should be amongst these thirty-two The public will feel interested tolearn that the Kings-
county inspectors, only the one-sixth part of the town harbour works will be entirely flnisbed by
thirty-two-Protestants. That is, there should October. The general works there have been main-

-, L tained as usuai, andi the sea-siopes strengtbencl.
be five and two-sixth ; or to reduce the political 1,889 vessels, of 215,413 tons, entered the barbour
calculation to arithnetic, there should be in this last year.
branch of the police force only five Protestant THE Ç oNsuDÀULAnv FoRCE IN BELFAT.-In con-
inspectors and the one-third of an inspecor !- sequence of an order from the Lord Lieutenant last
We should then have in this departmient twenty- week about a hundred constabulary have been re-

siz~~~~~~~~~ thhlecuî npetr.Ihp fîe moved, frout Belfast te lihe coulities of Roscommen
six Cattolic county aspectors. I hope 1i te and Meath, from which they had been sent up here in
bill pass that Lord Naas wdll apply his rule to apprehension of disturbances on the anniversary of
the long-suffering poor Catholic subs, and adjust the 12th of July. Anotlier draft of fifty men will be
the top as well as thebottom of he Constabu- renoveddiu a day or two. The constabulary force in
lary force. Lord Nass amy reiy on ià that Le- Blefast duriug fthe perioti irben dieturbances mer.

fore cis Orange legissation rshaLave been con- apprehended were 323 bayonets. The ordinary force
cfuret Z this ane ilion shal hae en stationed in the town is seventy-three.
cluded, bis Cabinet will lose uch more than WANoN PROTESTANT OUTRAGE In A CATHoLIe
they will ga by this considerate, lr twlve o'clock o Sunday,
bigoted police bill. I sball conclude these, my during the celebration of High Mass, the large con-
remarks, for the present, but in ny next letter I gregation that bad ascmbled a o their etrionsiu
shahi explain tLe probable motive for the insuit the Churobi of St, Peter, Phibsbereugh, were throýwn
ant exremnoval of the Catholic Metropoitan into a state of great excitement by the wanton pro-

andth remoa the hcMtroductionotiecitn cfnity of three men, who entered the sacred edifice
Police, and for the itroduction to the city of and conducted themselves in the most ruitianly man-
Orange members of the Irish Constabuary.C er, by throwing the besused ater t on angter,

July10.. •ter andi the moest indecent expressions. The peophe,
-. -.--- ----- --- --- -... - who Lad suppressedi their indignation for a consider-

I~-~-~~¯TE LGE~ able time, out of respect for Uheliouse of Godi andi
I RI H NT L IG N E. ihe solemin Mysteries whLich wre beiug celebratdA

Mussux orrua AvanS OBATE THuL ls. gîards, anti were proceeding te take summary ven-
snlt olTm FAHg ass BmE ce THatiinlb geance on thuem when they ruushed oui of the church,

sCnayetaole nurhTuli M igswa ock bis race roaring with laughter ai what they deemedi such a

the leui rter. Dr.'Leahy, the belovedi Archbishop cf go od practical joke cnd, being joiet on oabe rwhi
the diocese, oficiating as celebrant. A sermon wa by wmo of bi ne the y uîneday, an cdrov aht
preachcd after the Gospel by the Rev. Mr. Cooke' aoruatpid pace i hen diasio lu te ak, theroe es-
one cf the Missioners, la which, with powerful force, c aping pahe u ofe ietonle. Wen Park thorebywcr-

ner of the misson, which was elsuet with the huigh thies more runing eut oftLe achurochd tobe maseing
sanction of their illustrious Archbishop. After Mass sevt roa at thergymeand afte theaR.enttelmn
his Grace ascended the sitar, anti in a beautifully thad raetaine lie, ntir afe tueeir gecndutlea
tou ching adidress appealedi te the heartsocf Lis people Laed ceth eoLe nar e ofime grasun cohemc that
te reconcile themselves te Godi, andi te save thiem quheti wole puehe or elie buffasrangan tem a

îLes wborehm inentil cf H Goodup sand over te justice. The Clergyman withou dehay pro

clemency. Thus was the epening cf the mission cf curedi a herselon gg atient lanqui of sucede
th. Fathers Oblate clebratedi n Thuur]es. Oun Mon- in, tracn ahe lo ate Zpaliet Gardeny, h eeet
day the active dulies of the mission wvere commenced'. pin tdcouthe the e offenders toGarponsemanra 12

rom si te eight o'cho c lo thes Rvee ceesbr teFi j e p heuted e sL ne o e der t re lcearg, and

Gubbins, Noble, Ryan, anti Cooke attended the con- Bwe n tat ioner they ore ehacote from
fessionals, which were densehy thronged throughout <4 o iastlceeitby orSccilnfoa

Glsoandi Lad come. ta Irelandi for a tour of

long as he coniu-iam gtz, -I.- -


